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The Global Entrepreneurship Monitor (GEM) Project is widely recognized 
as the most comprehensive longitudinal study of entrepreneurship in the 
world. Uniquely, GEM paints a portrait of the individual entrepreneur in 
terms of attitudes, activities, and aspirations. It also allows for a more detailed 
demographic breakdown of how factors like age, education, gender, sector and 
regional characteristics play a role in entrepreneurial activity. 

The GEM Project, through its annual surveys of different world economies, 
allows researchers to examine how nascent entrepreneurs think and perceive 
so that we can better understand how they act, behave and make decisions 
during the whole entrepreneurial process. Canada is one of the original 
partners of GEM, which produced its first Global Report in 1999 and is one of 
fifty-four countries which conducted national surveys in 2017. 

This report draws on 2017 data from the GEM Canada Surveys and offers 
comparisons primarily with other G7 countries plus Australia to highlight how 
Canada measures up regarding its entrepreneurial activity. 

Key findings from the report and recommendations are presented below. A full 
summary of report results and more details on each of the recommendations 
is presented in Chapter 6.

Key Findings
Attitudes towards Entrepreneurship

The Canadian population has positive attitudes toward entrepreneurship 
as a career. Two-thirds of Canadian adults view entrepreneurship as a good 
career choice. Three-quarters of Canadian adults believe that entrepreneurs 
enjoy high status in Canada. 

The Canadian population has increasingly positive attitudes towards 
entrepreneurial skills, which are associated with intentions to start a 
business. More Canadians in 2017 think there will be good opportunities for 
starting a business in their area in the next 6 months (60%), compared to 2016 
and 2015. 

This year, more Canadians say they have the knowledge, skills and 
experience required to start a new business (56%), compared to previous 
data. More Canadians also say they expect to start a new business within the 
next 3 years (23%).However, they state that ‘fear of failure’ would prevent 
them from starting a new business. 

Overall for 2017, Canadians are expressing increasing perceptions of 
opportunity, improved confidence in capabilities and higher expectations to 
start a new business.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
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Entrepreneurial Activity

Canada maintains its leading position amongst innovation-led economies 
for its total early-stage entrepreneurial activity (TEA) with a rate of 18.8%, 
but is middle-ranked for its established business activity (EB), which refers to 
businesses which have been operating for 3.5 years or more (6.2%).

Canada’s TEA rate is three times its EB rate; a gap significantly greater than 
other innovation-led economies. This result suggests that a high level of 
early-stage entrepreneurial activity may not be transitioning to mature 
businesses in Canada.

Canada has the highest rate of business discontinuance and of exits 
compared to other G7 countries and Australia. This high rate is likely a factor 
influencing Canada’s low EB rate. Over half discontinued their business 
because they sold it (28%), retired (7%), decided to pursue another 
opportunity (14%), or planned an exit in advance (2%). 

Canada has a leading position in its level of opportunity-driven 
entrepreneurship, but also has a high and rising level of necessity-driven 
entrepreneurship. With necessity TEA defined as ‘no better choice for work,’ 
one explanation for this finding relates to the effects of a major recession in 
the oil and gas industry, which is affecting other sectors. 

Canada ranks 2nd among innovation-driven economies in its rate of 
employee entrepreneurial activity (EEA); a significant increase from 2016, 
when it ranked 12th. 

Canada ranks 1st amongst G7 countries in identifying Business Angels as 
an important source of funds for new businesses. Close family members 
are identified as the single most important source of informal investment for 
Canadian entrepreneurs (48%). 

Entrepreneurial Aspirations

Overall, Canadian entrepreneurs in 2017 appear to be innovative, possess 
strong growth ambitions and have high export ambitions. Consumer-oriented 
services have the highest TEA rates for Canada, although business-oriented 
services are also prominent.

Canada’s TEA rate in the transforming sector lags behind other G7 
economies. This result is somewhat worrying, since this sector is associated 
with innovation and growth-oriented businesses. Canada’s TEA level in the 
extractive sector is below Italy, France and Japan. Given Canada’s resource 
intensive economy, we might expect a higher ranking.

Canada ranks higher than Australia and the U.S. in use of the latest and new 
technology by entrepreneurs (TEA) as well as established businesses (EB). 
This suggests that Canadian entrepreneurs are bringing new technologies into 
their entrepreneurial activities and that established businesses are adopting 
and investing in new technologies.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
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In 2017, Canadian entrepreneurs are optimistic about future growth 
prospects and job creation. This is a positive finding, given national 
economic challenges and a recession in the oil and gas sector. As with previous 
GEM Canada studies, we observe that the majority of new businesses in all 
four industry sectors will employ 1-5 people. Not surprisingly, the extractive 
sector shows the highest level of ‘no jobs’ expected within 5 years; reflecting 
the current economic downturn in the energy sector. 

New Canadian firms continue to have a strong export orientation, with TEA 
and EB rates both over 40%, similar to 2016 results. However, established 
businesses have a lower export performance, particularly in the 25-75% 
revenues from export category. 

Canadian entrepreneurs report higher levels of novelty in the market (i.e. 
by potential customers) in 2017, compared to 2016. While this suggests early 
stage product innovation is increasing, findings also identify higher levels 
of competition in product markets for Canadian entrepreneurs compared to 
2016. 

Demographics

In Canada, the most prevalent age group for starting a business is 25-34 
years (31.4%). However, there is a noticeable shift in TEA activity to an older 
cohort in 2017, with 55.2% of TEA activity found in the 25-44 age range 
compared to 41.7% in 2016.

The 55-64 age category shows the highest established business rate, despite 
having the lowest TEA rate. While Canada is relying heavily on the 
entrepreneurial potential of the 25-54 age range, the 45-64 age range is the 
primary domain of established activity.

Canada’s entrepreneurs possess significantly higher educational rates in 
secondary and postsecondary degrees and graduate experience compared 
to nations with similar educational systems (e.g. U.S., U.K. and Australia). 
While Canada’s high educational levels are likely contributing to Canada’s 
strong showing in technology use and adoption, other findings reveal that 
such education may be insufficient in developing the specialized knowledge or 
capabilities required to grow businesses.

Canadian women have very positive attitudes towards entrepreneurship. 
The rise in female TEA rate since 2014 has contributed to Canada having 
the highest overall TEA rate amongst all the innovation-driven countries. 
Canada’s TEA level for women is almost twice the U.K. level and almost three 
times that of Germany.

Canada and the U.S. are the only countries amongst the 54 participating in 
GEM 2017 where women are more frequently entering entrepreneurial activity 
out of opportunity, compared to men (female/male ratio is 1.02).Canadian 
women are most similar to Canadian men in perception of opportunity to 
start a business and differ most regarding perceptions of necessary skills and 
experience. 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
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Growth expectations for the majority of Canadian women entrepreneurs are 
modest to low; 27% expect to create 6+ jobs compared to 42.8% of men. 

Entrepreneurial activity varies by region in Canada, with TEA rates increasing 
progressively from east to west. Ontario and Quebec show the highest levels 
of opportunity to start a business, which may reflect the larger size of their 
respective local markets and their proximity to the large U.S. market. Quebec 
entrepreneurs have the lowest ‘fear of failure’ rate and highest level of 
‘intention to start a business’.

Framework Conditions for Entrepreneurship

The National Expert Survey (NES) data raises concerns over the framework 
conditions for entrepreneurship in Canada, with low ratings given to all but 
a few of the 12 framework components. 

Cultural and social norms are ranked the highest, with Canada 3rd amongst 
the 54 countries in the 2017 GEM Global study. Entrepreneurial finance also 
scores reasonably well (13th), which is a significant improvement from 2016.

Internal market dynamics and physical infrastructure are rated low (33rd), 
with internal market burdens/entry regulations amongst the lowest ratings in 
the GEM study (41st). Government policies (Support and Relevance) are also 
poorly rated (35th). 

Expert rating of entrepreneurship education - at school stage and post school 
stages - places Canada in the middle ranking (20th and 24th respectively). 
Government entrepreneurship programs also scored low (32nd). By 
comparison, the U.S. scored significantly higher in all three components (9th, 
14th and 9th respectively).

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
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1. Provide targeted assistance to the unique needs of ‘scale-up’
entrepreneurs.

2. Provide more policy attention to established businesses with growth
ambitions.

3. Provide targeted assistance to ‘older’ entrepreneurs.

4. Expand entrepreneurship training in post-secondary institutions.

5. Focus more support on entrepreneurs in the transforming and extractive
sectors. Special attention should be paid to women entrepreneurs in
these sectors, who show high levels of growth-oriented expectations.

6. Support entrepreneurs who want to achieve growth through export.

7. Encourage and support established business intrapreneurship.

8. Focus attention on determining how internal market dynamics and
regulations affect entrepreneurship in Canada.

RECOMMENDATIONS
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INTRODUCTION
The 2017 GEM Canada Report is the fifth year of a comprehensive survey of 
entrepreneurship in Canada. While Canada was an early participant in the 
GEM Project, taking part several times in the survey in the early years, it did 
not participate during the period 2005-2012. In 2013, Canada resumed its 
participation. 

The 2017 GEM Canada Report is based on data drawn from the Adult 
Population Survey (APS), which investigates the attitudes toward 
entrepreneurship of the general population and, more specifically, the 
perceptions, activities, and aspirations of individual entrepreneurs. Canada is 
amongst 54 world economies completing the APS, which surveys individuals 
between the ages of 18 and 64 years. 

The GEM method differs from most other sources of information about 
entrepreneurship which are based on firm level data. GEM probes the 
individual, focusing on their role as an entrepreneur within the Canadian 
‘ecosystem’. Further explanation of the GEM methodology is presented below.

A key objective of the GEM Canada Report is to present new insights that can 
guide efforts aimed at equipping Canadians with the capabilities they need to 
launch and run their businesses and create environments within which their 
ventures can thrive.

The Canadian context in 2017

Since oil prices began to decline in mid-2014, the pace of economic growth in 
Canada has slowed, reflecting lower business investment. However, exports 
and household spending have continued to support growth.1  In 2017, the 
Canadian economy grew at 3 per cent - its fastest pace in six years - following 
two years of particularly slow growth in 2015 and 2016.2

Exploring the role of entrepreneurship in Canada and what it may contribute 
to the economy seems all the more important within this context. Relevant 
questions include: 

• How do Canadians feel about entrepreneurship?
• Are entrepreneurship rates on the rise?
• What aspirations do Canadian entrepreneurs have in terms of growth,

export orientation and innovation?
• Do demographics factors make a difference to the entrepreneurial

climate in Canada?

The 2017 GEM Canada Report allows us to answer some of these questions. 

CHAPTER 1

1 See: https://www150.statcan.gc.ca/n1/pub/11-631-x/11-631-x2017001-eng.htm
2 See: https://www150.statcan.gc.ca/n1/pub/11-631-x/11-631-x2017003-eng.htm
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1.1 Overview of GEM
The 2017 Global Entrepreneurship Monitor (GEM) Project represents the 
19th consecutive year in which GEM has tracked rates of entrepreneurship 
across multiple phases of entrepreneurial activity, assessed the characteristics, 
motivations and ambitions of entrepreneurs and explored the attitudes 
societies have towards this activity.

GEM is widely recognized as the most comprehensive longitudinal study of 
entrepreneurship in the world. Launched as a joint project between London 
Business School (UK) and Babson College (USA), the first GEM report was 
completed in 1999 and included ten developed economies; all members of the 
Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD): Canada, 
Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Israel, Italy, United Kingdom (UK), 
Japan and the United States of America (U.S.). Since its inception, GEM 
has conducted research in close to one hundred countries across five world 
regions: North America, Latin American & Caribbean (LAC), Europe, Africa 
and Asia & Oceania, as shown in Figure 1.1. 

Figure 1.1: Five World Regions of GEM Participating Economies 

GEM seeks to understand entrepreneurship in national and global context, 
focusing on two key dimensions: i) the attitudes, activity, and aspirations 
of individual entrepreneurs; and ii) the national context and how it impacts 
entrepreneurial activity. In doing so it hopes to identify policies that may 
foster the quality and quantity of the entrepreneurial activity in each country. 
More recently, GEM has expanded its mandate to include a range of annual 
global, regional, national and ‘special topic’ reports on areas like youth, 
women, and senior entrepreneurship.

CHAPTER 1
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A key objective of GEM is to explore differences in national levels and types 
of entrepreneurship and to link these to job creation and economic growth. 
GEM brings together hundreds of researchers and policy makers from across 
the globe and includes more than one hundred academic and government 
institutions every year. 

1.2 Gem Model and Methodology
The Global Entrepreneurship Monitor (GEM) defines entrepreneurship as:

 “Any attempt at new business or new venture creation, such as self-
 employment, a new business organization, or the expansion of an existing 

business, by an individual, a team of individuals, or an established 
 business.”

The GEM conceptual framework is based on the assumption that national 
economic growth is the result of the inter-dependencies between the 
entrepreneurial framework conditions and the personal traits and capabilities 
of individuals to identify and seize opportunities. The GEM survey assists in 
identifying factors that encourage or limit entrepreneurial activity, measuring 
the extent of a variety of entrepreneurial activities and offering policy 
implications in order to enhance entrepreneurial capacity in local, regional 
and national economies.

At the heart of the GEM model is a focus on individual entrepreneurs, and 
their personal aspirations and capabilities, as well as the wider entrepreneurial 
ecosystem. The GEM model is outlined below.

Figure 1.2: The GEM conceptual framework

CHAPTER 1
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The area inside the red oval includes the aspects of entrepreneurial activity 
that are the subject of questions to entrepreneurs, and to the surrounding 
population about attitudes (“Social values”, upper left) in the Adult Population 
Survey (APS). Within the red oval, in a first layer of the ecosystem, are 
questions addressed to all respondents that explore both general public 
attitudes toward entrepreneurship and demographic characteristics. 

Moving to the left block outside the red oval, the top part refers to parts of the 
ecosystem determining the framework in which an entrepreneur must work, 
in the form of general national (or regional) conditions specifically influencing 
entrepreneurship. These are assessed in a national expert panel survey (NES).

The lower part on the left refers to general socioeconomic conditions that 
for example determine the assignment of the jurisdiction to one of the three 
World Economic Forum categories of economy – in this case primarily those 
associated with innovation and business sophistication as core characteristics. 
Various sources, such as Statistics Canada data, are consulted to gather the 
required information.

GEM classifies countries that participate in the study according to the three-
fold typology from the World Economic Forum’s Global Competitiveness 
Report.3

Factor- driven economies are the least developed, with highest rates of 
entrepreneurship, often driven by necessity. In a more intermediate position 
are efficiency-driven economies where early innovation and infrastructure 
are emerging. Innovation-driven economies— such as Canada—typically 
have lower overall rates of entrepreneurship, but this activity is more likely 
to be technologically innovative, knowledge-based, and novel, and driven by 
opportunity-based, rather than necessity-based, motivations. 

Overall, the GEM model also views entrepreneurship as a process with distinct 
phases. As depicted in Figure 1.3, this process moves from the intention to 
start a business, to nascent entrepreneurship involving a new start-up, to 
owner-managers of a relatively new business, to owner-manager of a more 
established venture. Following this process approach, it also tracks business 
discontinuance.  

CHAPTER 1

3 The most recent report can be found here: https://www.weforum.org/reports/the-global-compet-
itiveness-report-2017-2018. In this report Canada ranks 14th in comparison to the United States 
which occupies 2nd place.
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Figure 1.3: The GEM entrepreneurial process

A central measure of the GEM is Total Early-Stage Activity (TEA). This 
includes those in the process of starting a business (nascent entrepreneurs), 
and those running a young business (3 – 42 months old) but excludes those in 
the established business phase (firms older than 42 months or 3.5 years). By 
exploring these various phases—and especially the difference between ‘early-
stage’ (TEA) and ‘established businesses’ (EB)—the GEM project offers data 
not typically available from standard business statistics or official government 
measures. 

With respect to data collection, GEM uses two main sources:

Adult Population Survey (APS) - Data for the APS is gathered using 
telephone surveys (landline and mobile) and online panels of randomly 
selected adults, aged 18-79 years, conducted by an independent polling 
firm. Using the standard GEM questionnaire protocol, it covers a variety of 
questions on entrepreneurial attitudes, activities, and aspirations. The APS 
data provides a profile of representative data, weighted for age and gender to 
standard Canadian demographic data. 

National Expert Survey (NES) - The NES is a questionnaire completed by 36 
experts in a country using the instrument developed for the global GEM 
project. The survey presents a series of statements concerning support for 
entrepreneurship, and experts are asked to assess the degree to which each is 
true for provincial expertise areas that are specified by GEM include: finance, 
policy, government programs, education and training, technology transfer, 
support infrastructure, and wider socio-cultural norms. The final section 
solicits open-ended responses.

CHAPTER 1
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Report Structure
The GEM Canada Report 2017 is presented in six chapters. Chapter 1 
introduces the report and describes the GEM model and research method. 
Throughout the report, comparisons are made between Canada and other G7 
countries and Australia to offer further context for interpreting the results. 

Chapter 2 investigates the attitudes and activity of Canadian entrepreneurs. 
This includes a discussion of: attitudes towards entrepreneurship, skill 
perceptions, entrepreneurial activity and motivations, and discontinuance and 
exits.

Chapter 3 examines economic participation by entrepreneurs in the Canadian 
economy. This includes examining GEM data related to industry sector, use 
of technology, job creation and growth aspirations, export orientation and 
innovation.

Chapter 4 examines the demographic dimensions of entrepreneurship in 
Canada for 2017, which considers factors such as age, education, gender 
(attitudes, use of technology, growth aspirations, and sector participation) and 
geography.

Chapter 5 summarizes findings from the National Expert Survey and examines 
how Canada measures up regarding its entrepreneurial framework compared 
to others.

Chapter 6 provides a report summary and recommendations.

CHAPTER 1
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This chapter investigates the attitudes and activity of Canadian entrepreneurs 
using the GEM data. This includes a discussion of: attitudes towards 
entrepreneurship, skill perceptions, entrepreneurial activity and motivations, 
and discontinuance and exits.

ATTITUDES AND ACTIVITIES

2.1 Attitudes towards Entrepreneurship
GEM was one of the first initiatives that collected data related to public 
attitudes, perceptions, and intentions towards entrepreneurship. Now, with 
multiple years of data available for many countries, it is possible to not only 
analyze differences between countries but also to observe changes over time. 

GEM captures public/societal attitudes towards entrepreneurship through 
three measures: 1) is entrepreneurship a good career choice; 2) do successful 
entrepreneurs enjoy high status and; 3) does entrepreneurship receive a high 
level of media visibility? 

Figure 2.1 shows that Canada leads all other G7 economies, plus Australia, in 
perceptions that entrepreneurship is a good career choice.  

Figure 2.1: Entrepreneurship as Good Career Choice

CHAPTER 2
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CHAPTER 2 Figure 2.2 shows that almost three-quarters (74%) of Canadian respondents
believe that successful entrepreneurs enjoy high status in Canada. Higher 
status levels are observed in Germany, the U.K., U.S. and France.

Figure 2.2: High Status of Entrepreneurs

Media attention generates awareness around entrepreneurship, and 
comparative findings, as shown in Figure 2.3, suggest that entrepreneurial 
success attracts a high level of media attention in Canada (76.5%). Media 
coverage would include mention of entrepreneurship and profiling of 
successful entrepreneurs.

Figure 2.3: Media Coverage of Entrepreneurship

Figure 2.4 presents a summary of the three measures of public attitudes 
towards entrepreneurship. Canada and the U.S. share almost identical 
attitudinal profiles, which should not be a surprising finding. 
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Figure 2.4: Canadian Attitudes towards Entrepreneurship
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While Australia is also included as a relevant comparator with Canada, 
and shares similar results related to media coverage, it ranks much lower 
regarding high status or good career choice. Overall, public attitudes towards 
entrepreneurship for Canada, in comparison to other G7 economies and 
Australia, suggest that good media coverage and high status may also reinforce 
entrepreneurship as a good career option. 

When comparing Canada to all Innovation-driven economies (24 in total),4 
Canada is well above the averages for each of the three measures: good career 
(66% vs. 57%), high status (78% vs. 70%), and positive media coverage (77% 
vs. 62%). 5

2.2 Perceptions of Entrepreneurial Skills 
Although the above public attitude measures suggest how entrepreneurship 
is perceived as a career, GEM captures perceptions of entrepreneurial skills 
which shed further light on intentions to start a business. 

Five measures are used to investigate perceptions of entrepreneurial 
skills: 1) affiliation with/knowing an entrepreneur; 2) opportunities for 
entrepreneurship; 3) perceived entrepreneurial capabilities; 4) fear of failure; 
and 5) intention to start a new business (in the next 3 years). Figure 2.5 
presents a summary of data on the four measures.

4 By region these Innovation driven economies are: Asia and Oceania- Australia, Israel, Qatar, 
Republic of South Korea, Taiwan, United Arab Emirates, Japan; Europe- Cyprus, Estonia, 
France, Germany, Greece, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, Netherlands, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, 
Switzerland, United Kingdom; North America- Canada, United States; Latin America and the 
Caribbean- Puerto Rico. See GEM Global Report 2017/2018 (p. 20).
5 See GEM Global Report 2017/2018 (p. 27).
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Figure 2.5: Perception towards Entrepreneurial Skills, Canada

Table 2.1 draws in GEM data from 2015 and 2016 to explain the findings 
shown in Figure 2.5. We observe an upward trend across all five measures 
over the past 3 years. It shows that a higher percentage of Canadians are 
affiliated with entrepreneurs and a higher percentage perceive opportunities 
for entrepreneurship.

Table 2.1: Perceptions towards Entrepreneurial Skills, 
Canada (2015-2017)

Know Perceived Perceived Fear of Failure Entrepreneurial
Entrepreneurs Opportunities Capabilities Intentions

 2015 31.6 53.2 50.5 42.6 17.4

 2016 36.3 59.0 54.1 44.1 21.3

 2017 39.2 60.2 55.6 47.2 23.1

Opportunity perceptions have again risen in 2017 but remain higher than 
capability perceptions, suggesting that people may see opportunities but do 
not feel they have the abilities needed to pursue them. 

While the percentage of Canadians intending to start a new business over the 
next 3 years has risen steadily from 2015 to 2017, we also see a rising ‘fear of 
failure’ rate. Thus, although opportunity and capability perceptions are high 
amongst Canadians, as shown below, almost half of respondents (47%) in 
2017 may be prevented from starting a business due to fear of failure.

Figure 2.6 compares Canada to other G7 economies, plus Australia, Canada 
has the second highest fear of failure rate (after Italy), and significantly more 
than the U.S. (47% vs 35%). Yet, Canada has the highest rating for perceived 
capabilities and second highest rating for perceived opportunities (after the 
U.S.). This suggests that Canadians have strong opportunity and capability
perceptions but may be deterred from starting a business due to fear of failure;
a profile that is similar to Australia.
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Figure 2.6: Perception towards Entrepreneurial Skills, G7 Comparison 

Canada and the U.S. (comprising the North American region) had the highest 
average rate of perceived opportunity amongst the 54 countries involved in 
the 2017 GEM project (62%). By comparison, Africa had the lowest rate of 
perceived opportunity (37%).

In the next section, we examine entrepreneurial intentions relative to total 
early-stage activity (TEA) that distinguishes between those intending to 
take steps in the next three years to start a new business and those currently 
starting or running a new business.

2.3 Entrepreneurial Activity and Motivations
GEM has adopted the term Total early-stage Entrepreneurial Activity 
(TEA) to describe entrepreneurial activity during the period preceding and 
immediately after the actual start of a firm.6  This period is also referred to 
as ‘nascent entrepreneurship,’ when the entrepreneur is actively establishing 
a new business. Historically, Canada has had one of the highest TEA rates 
amongst the innovation-driven economies.

TEA reporting includes comparisons with Established Business (EB), which 
GEM defines as a period of 3.5 years (42 months) following the actual start-up 
of the new business by the entrepreneur. The relationship between TEA and 
EB activity can provide insights on participation levels across different phases 
of entrepreneurship and on the balance of entrepreneurial activity with more 
mature business ownership.
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GEM also tracks those who choose to discontinue their entrepreneurial 
activity as well as monitoring those who are involved in the start-up of a new 
venture or activity under the control of an employer (i.e. Intrapreneurs).

Figure 2.7 shows Canada’s TEA and EB rates. Of note, is Canada’s high TEA 
level compared to other innovation-driven countries, slightly below Estonia, 
but significantly higher than the U.S. and Australia. Amongst the five GEM 
regions, Europe reports the lowest average regional TEA rate, which is 
approximately half the rate for the North American region. 

Figure 2.7: TEA and Established Business (EB) 
Rates: Innovation-Driven Countries7

Canada and other innovation-driven countries typically have lower TEA levels 
than lower-income economies. Previous GEM research suggests that lower 
TEA levels in innovation-driven countries are due in part to the presence of 
alternative job and career options and higher levels of competitiveness that 
make starting a business less attractive. 

For example, Canada’s 2017 TEA rate of 18.8% is much lower than Latin 
American countries such as Ecuador (29.6%), Guatemala (24.8%) and 
Peru (24.6%) – countries with high levels of necessity-driven rather than 
opportunity-driven entrepreneurial levels. This suggests that Canada supports 
a high rate of opportunity-driven entrepreneurship when compared to other 
countries in the GEM study.

Figure 2.7 shows Canada’s low Established business (EB) rate, which places 
Canada 14th amongst 24 innovation-driven countries. We also observe that 
Canada’s TEA rate is three times its EB rate. The relationship between TEA 
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and EB provides further insights on participation levels across phases of 
entrepreneurship, and we consider some possible explanations for Canada’s 
results. It was mentioned earlier that EB rates are lower across innovation-
driven economies and one explanation is that businesses are more difficult to 
sustain in economies where market competitiveness is higher and consumer 
preferences may be entrenched and more difficult to shift. 

However, Figure 2.7 shows that there is much less of a gap between TEA and 
EB rates for different European economies (e.g. France, Germany, Spain and 
UK) and even for Australia and the U.S, compared to Canada. Since the EB 
level reflects characteristics of a national economy and hints at the growth 
potential of new businesses, this could suggest that high rates of start-ups are 
not transitioning to mature businesses in Canada. 

What else might explain Canada’s wide gap between its TEA and EB levels? 
Macro-economic factors, such as a major recession in the oil and gas sector 
and risks associated with the free trade agreement with the U.S. (e.g. NAFTA) 
may be negatively affecting Canadian EB rates. Identified earlier was Canada’s 
high ‘fear of failure’ level (Table 2.1), which may reflect a form of caution or 
selectivity in pursuing a business, including abandoning or exiting a business 
if the venture is not working out. 

Figure 2.8 sheds further light on TEA motivations by comparing opportunity-
driven versus necessity-driven entrepreneurship. GEM data continues to show 
that entrepreneurs in low-income economies are more likely to be motivated 
by necessity than in wealthier economies. Although G7 economies and 
Australia show low levels of the necessity motive, Canada leads these countries 
in both TEA opportunity and necessity motives. Indeed, the TEA necessity rate 
for Canada is over twice the rate of the U.S. in 2017.

Figure 2.8: TEA Motivations, G7 Comparison
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Since necessity TEA is defined as ‘no better choice for work,’ Canada’s high 
TEA necessity rate may reflect the effects of a major recession in the oil and 
gas industry, which is also affecting other sectors of the Canadian economy. 
Australia, another resource-led economy, has the 2nd highest TEA necessity 
rate behind Canada. Compared to the U.S. and other G7 countries, the 
resources sector in Canada (and Australia) make up a substantially larger 
share of total economic output.

Figure 2.9 compares entrepreneurial employee activity (EEA), or 
‘intrapreneurship’ with TEA activity in 24 innovation-driven countries. 
GEM survey items are based on questions that ask about a leading role in 
development of new activities for a principle employer over the last three 
years.

Figure 2.9: EEA (Intrapreneurship) versus TEA: 
Innovation-Driven Countries

Canada’s EEA rate has risen significantly since 2016 to 2nd highest amongst 
innovation-driven economies, compared to its 12th place ranking in 2016. 
EEA refers to the pursuit of new business activities inside an existing 
organization, and is influenced by strategic choices made by the organization 
as well as external market conditions. 

One possible explanation for variability in Canada’s EEA rate relates to need 
by organizations to adapt to changing market conditions, which includes 
pursuit of new business activities. A high EEA rate also suggests that 
intrapreneurship may be a latent seed-bed for launching entrepreneurs, and 
we observe high EEA rates with countries that also have a high TEA rate (e.g., 
U.S., Israel, Australia and Estonia).
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2.4 Discontinuance and Exits
Entrepreneurs may discontinue a business for a number of reasons, which 
include lack of profitability, inability to raise sufficient capital and unforeseen 
or adverse market conditions. On the other hand, business founders may 
retire, sell a business or simply exit to pursue something else. The GEM survey 
asks respondents whether they discontinue a business in the prior year and 
the reasons for discontinuation. It is important to look not only at exit rates 
but also how these compare to start-up activity. 

Figure 2.10 shows that Canada has the highest rate of discontinuance and 
of exits compared to other G7 countries and Australia. Discontinuance is 
highly correlated with TEA across most GEM countries, and this is the case 
with Canada, which has the highest TEA rate. One might expect that a high 
level of early-stage entrepreneurial activity would also result in a high level of 
discontinuance.  

Figure 2.10: Life Cycle of Entrepreneurship, G7 Comparison
 

Once again, we see Canada’s higher TEA rate compared to its EB rate. In 2016, 
the Canadian TEA and EB rates were relatively equal, and a lower EB rate 
may reflect the challenges involved in building a successful business that can 
sustain itself over a longer period of time, especially during a long recessionary 
period. 

Figure 2.11 shows a breakdown of discontinuous factors for Canadian 
entrepreneurs. Over half of Canadian respondents chose to leave their 
business because they sold the business (28%), retired (7%), decided to pursue 
another opportunity (14%), or planned an exit in advance (2%). 
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The second most common reason for discontinuing a business was a lack 
of either profitability or problems accessing finance (30%), with family 
or personal reasons coming third (14%). Despite regular complaints 
by businesses over taxation and government bureaucracy, only 4% of 
respondents cited this as a factor in discontinuing a business.

Figure 2.11: Discontinuance Factors for Canadian Entrepreneurs

Sources of Funding  
Informal investment in entrepreneurship is defined as the percent of 
respondents in the survey population who had provided funds to an 
entrepreneur. Table 2.2 reports this percentage alongside data on the average 
level of funds provided (in US dollars); comparing Canada with other G7 
countries and Australia. Table 2.2 identifies Business Angels as an important 
source of funds for new businesses in Canada.
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CHAPTER 2Table 2.2: Informal Investment, G7 Comparison (2017)

Business Angel Informal Funds – US$

 Canada 9.4 30979.6

United states 6.7 20243.1

 France 3.0 50170.1

 Italy 2.2 42323.2

United Kingdom 3.0 31208.2

 Germany 4.7 45206.0

 Australia 4.6 43108.8

 Japan 2.5 57871.5

Figure 2.12 examines the sources of informal funds. As expected, a close 
family member is the single most important source of funding (48%), with 
family and friends comprising 75% of informal investment to Canadian 
entrepreneurs. Work colleagues (13%) and strangers (10%) are also identified 
as important sources of informal investment.

Figure 2.12: Sources of Informal Investment, Canada

These findings confirm that the informal risk capital market, although difficult 
to measure in the absence of formal or mandatory reporting requirements, 
continues to be the most important source of funding for early-stage 
entrepreneurs in Canada.
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This chapter examines economic participation by entrepreneurs in the 
Canadian economy. This includes examining GEM data related to industry 
sector, use of technology, job creation and growth aspirations, export 
orientation and innovation.

ENTREPRENEURSHIP IN THE ECONOMY
3.1 Industry Sectors
GEM respondents were asked to describe the nature of the new businesses, 
which were classified using four digit codes from the International System of 
Industry Codes (ISIC). The businesses were then assigned to one of four broad 
categories: 1) Extractive (e.g., mining, agriculture); 2) Transforming (e.g., 
manufacturing); 3) Business oriented services; and 4) Consumer oriented 
services.

Figure 3.1 shows consumer-oriented services has the highest TEA rate 
for Canada (and for most other economies). However, business-oriented 
services are also prominent for Canada and others, aside from Germany, and 
is the leading sector in the U.K. Both these sectors would be expected to be 
prominent when referring to entrepreneurial activity, where market entry 
barriers are lower than in the extractive or transforming sectors. 

Figure 3.1: Distribution by sector (TEA), G7 Comparison

Figure 3.1 shows that Canada’s TEA rate in the transforming sector lags 
behind other G7 economies. This is a sector associated with innovation and 
growth-oriented businesses, so this result is a bit worrying. Further, Australia, 
which is an important comparator economy, has twice the TEA rate in this 
sector over Canada. 

Figure 3.1 also shows that Canada’s TEA level in the extractive sector is below 
Italy, France and Japan, but comparable to the U.S. and higher than Australia. 
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Given Canada’s resource intensive economy and its international reputation 
in mining, forestry and oil and gas, we might expect a higher rating. One 
possible explanation for the low TEA rate in the extractible sector is that there 
are small firms in business services whose clients are predominantly resource 
companies and that SME engagement with resources is hidden in the business 
services category.

Figure 3.2 shows business-oriented services to have the highest EB rates for 
Canada (and Australia, U.S., U.K. and Italy). While Canada’s TEA rates for 
business-oriented and consumer-oriented services are similar, Canada’s TEA 
rate in consumer-oriented services is significantly higher than its EB rate in 
this sector. In fact, Canada has shifted over the last 5 years to more consumer-
oriented services, as shown by a steady rise in its TEA rate in this sector. 

Figure 3.2: Distribution by sector (EB), G7 Comparison

The expectation is that EB rates in consumer-oriented services should rise 
over time with the increased TEA activity, but whether they rise to the high 
levels seen in Germany or Japan remains to be seen. The differences between 
TEA and EB may also reflect higher volatility in consumer services start-ups. 
Canada’s TEA and EB rates over the four sectors are quite similar now to 
Australia and the U.S.

3.2 Technology Use
New technology usage correlates positively with productivity and is an 
indicator for innovation and growth ambitions in high and medium 
technology industries (OECD definition). GEM assesses both TEA and EB 
technology usage using three categories: very latest technology usage (newer 
than 1 year); new technology introduced 1 to 5 years; and no new technology 
(i.e., technology is older than 5 years). 
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Figure 3.3 shows Canada is 2nd amongst G7 economies and Australia 
in use of latest technology within TEA, with France’s rate double that of 
Canada. Canada also scores well in new technology introduced in the last 
5 years; comparable to Japan, Italy and France. Canada ranks higher than 
comparators Australia and the U.S. 

Figure 3.3: Technology Use (TEA), G7 Comparison

Figure 3.4 shows Canada is 3rd amongst G7 economies (and Australia) 
in use of latest and new technology within EB. Canada ranks higher than 
comparators Australia and the U.S. in use of the latest and new technology 
by entrepreneurs (TEA) as well as Established businesses (EB). This suggests 
that Canadian entrepreneurs are bringing new technologies into their 
entrepreneurial activities and that Established businesses are adopting and 
investing in new technologies.

Figure 3.4: Technology Use (EB), G7 Comparison
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8 Archambault, R. and M. Song (2018). “Canadian New Firms: Birth and Survival Rates over the 
Period 2002–2014.” Ottawa: Innovation, Science and Economic Development Canada.

3.3 Job Creation
The creation of new jobs is an expected outcome of entrepreneurial activity 
and an important measure associated with sustainable and inclusive growth 
that contributes to national wealth. In Canada, for example, approximately 
96,000 new firms entered the Canadian economy each year between 2002 
and 2014, and although many of these will remain small, they contribute a 
significant number of new jobs.8

GEM asks early-stage entrepreneurs how many employees (other than 
the owners) they currently have and expect to have in the next five years. 
The difference between current and expected employees indicates growth 
expectations. These responses need to be interpreted with some caution, 
as they reflect the aspirational goals of entrepreneurs, rather than reliable 
estimates. However, they do provide the best available indication of the 
growth that business owners aspire to and hope to achieve.

Table 3.1 shows TEA and Established business (EB) rates, using four job 
categories, with 2017 and 2016 results presented for comparison. Overall, job 
creation rates from entrepreneurial activity in Canada in 2017 were similar 
to 2016. The majority of new businesses employ 1-5 people, with 50% of new 
businesses and 40% of Established businesses (EB) expected to hire up to five 
employees within 5 years. 

However, 2017 sees a shift away from non-job creating entrepreneurship 
in 2017, as both new and established businesses identifying lower rates of 
‘no jobs’ compared to 2016. Higher levels of expected employment within 5 
years in the 20+ jobs category are also identified by both new and established 
businesses compared to 2016; suggesting optimism amongst Canadian 
entrepreneurs regarding future growth prospects.  

Table 3.1: Job Creation, Now and 
Within Five Year, Canada (2017 vs. 2016)

2017
TEA Now EB Now TEA 5Years EB 5 Years

No job 22.0 26.0 13.6 24.2

1-5 jobs 50.5 45.6 49.7 39.6

6-19 jobs 14.6 15.7 16.8 16.8

20+ jobs 12.9 12.7 20.0 19.4

2016
TEA Now EB Now TEA 5Years EB 5 Years

No job 26.8 36.7 12.76 32.2

1-5 jobs 46.7 36.6 56.9 40.4

6-19 jobs 11.5 19.3 13.4 19.4

20+ jobs 15.0 7.4 17.0 8.0
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Although GEM data regularly finds that the majority of new businesses will 
employ 1-5 people and remain small, 2017 findings suggest that, from a policy 
perspective, more attention might be given to entrepreneurs with viable 
medium-to-high growth aspirations in order to optimize their impact on 
economic growth and job creation.

Table 3.2 presents five-year growth expectations for TEA by sector. Not 
surprisingly, the extractive sector shows the highest level of ‘no jobs’ expected 
within 5 years; reflecting the current economic downturn in the energy sector 
discussed earlier (See Figure 3.1). 

Table 3.2: Five Year Job Growth Expectations for TEA by Sector, Canada

Extractive sector Transforming Business Consumer
sector oriented service oriented service

No job 33.5 21.8 21.0 7.52

1-5 jobs 46.1 42.8 45.6 52.1

6-19 jobs 115.5 23.9 12.0 20.9

20+ jobs 4.8 11.6 21.4 19.6

Job growth expectations are highest in consumer-oriented services, with 
growth expectations also high in business-oriented services (20+ jobs 
category) and the transforming sector (6-19 jobs category). While Table 3.2 
shows that the majority of new businesses in all four industry sectors expect to 
employ 1-5 people, the medium to high-growth prospects suggested in three of 
the four sectors is a positive indicator. 

Figure 3.5 presents a comparison of medium job growth aspirations for 
Canada, compared to G7 economies and Australia. Medium job growth 
aspirations ‘expect more the 5 employees in the next 5 years.’ Canada, the U.S. 
and Australia are identified with the highest proportion of entrepreneurs in 
this category. 

Figure 3.5: Five Year ‘Medium’ Growth Aspirations, 
G7 Comparison (2017)
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Figure 3.6 shows that the U.S. stands out from other economies when it comes 
to high growth expectations over the next 5 years, with Canada’s high growth 
rate below Japan, Australia and France, and comparable to the U.K. 

Figure 3.6: Five Year ‘High’ Growth Aspirations, G-7 Comparison (2017)

One explanatory factor for the high job growth aspirations of the U.S. is the 
size and scope of the U.S. economy and the track record of growing global 
companies. By comparison, Canada’s lower rate may reflect a combination 
of factors, including the current recession in the energy industry and an 
acknowledged challenge in Canada of growing smaller companies into large 
firms.

GEM data shows that the region with the highest proportion of entrepreneurs 
expecting medium to high job-creation opportunities is North America 
(29.5%), followed by Asia and Oceania (21%), Europe (18.5%), Latin America 
and Caribbean (18%) and Africa (17%).

3.4 Export Orientation
Export orientation is recognized as an indicator of productive 
entrepreneurship and innovation in an economy. An export-oriented company 
is one which produces goods and services in large measure for export and has 
a customer base outside the country. 

GEM data captures three measures to assess the level of export orientation for 
Canadian entrepreneurs: 1) anticipation of market expansion; 2) percentage 
of revenues from outside Canada; and 3) level of export orientation, defined as 
more than 50% of revenue from outside the country. 

Table 3.3 shows the anticipation of market expansion among early stage 
entrepreneurs; comparing 2017 and 2016 results. Fewer entrepreneurs are 
suggesting ‘no market expansion’ in 2017 compared to 2016, with higher 
rates on some market expansion (no new technologies) and to a lesser extent, 
some market expansion with new technologies. Profound market expansion 
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rates have dropped from 2016. Given current challenges facing the Canadian 
economy, anticipation of some market expansion is a positive sign. 

Table 3.3: Anticipation of Market Expansion, Canada (2016 vs. 2017)

No Market Some Market Some Market Profound Market
Expansion Expansion Expansion Expnasion

(no new technologies) (new technologies)

 2016 47.6 35.4 12.4 4.5

 2017 40.9 43.4 13.2 2.6

Table 3.4 shows the extent of export orientation in terms of percentage of 
revenue from outside Canada, comparing TEA and EB rates. Both rates are 
over 40%, which suggests a modest export orientation for new and established 
businesses; similar to 2016 results. 

Overall, however, established businesses have a lower export performance, 
particularly in the 25-75% revenues from export category. This suggests 
further attention is required to support new businesses in achieving growth 
through export activity. 

Table 3:4: Percentage of Revenue from Outside Canada

None Under 25% 25% to 75% More than 75%

 2016 47.6 35.4 12.4 4.5

 2017 40.9 43.4 13.2 2.6

Figure 3.7: High Export Orientation, G7 Comparison
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Figure 3.7 compares Canada’s TEA level of ‘high export orientation’ with 
other G7 countries and Australia (e.g. over 50% of revenues generated 
from outside country). Canada shows a significantly higher rate than all 
other comparators, with a number of possible explanations for this result. 

First, Canada benefits significantly from its proximity to the large U.S. 
market, which absorbed approximately 75% of Canada’s exports in 2016.9 
Australia and Japan, by contrast, do not have proximity to such an export 
market. Second, other G7 countries are members of the European Union 
(EU), which offers a large single market for these countries.

9 https://www150.statcan.gc.ca/n1/en/subjects/international_trade
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CHAPTER 33.5 Product Novelty
Product novelty is associated with innovation and three measures related 
to product novelty can be drawn from the GEM data: 1) the extent to which 
competitors offer the same product; 2) the extent to which customers consider 
the product novel and are unfamiliar with the product; and 3) access to new 
markets with novel product market combination.

Table 3.5 looks at the extent to which competitors offer the same product and 
compares 2016 and 2017 results. Clearly, product novelty is higher in new 
versus established businesses. Tighter market conditions for new products in 
2017 is suggested by higher TEA and EB rates related to the question on many 
competitors. 

Table 3.5: Competitors Offering Same Product (TEA, EB), 
Canada (2016 vs. 2017)

Many Few None
2016 2017 2016 2017 2016 2017

 TEA 39.6 43.6 52.6 47.6 7.9 8.9

 Established Business 56.8 63.7 39.0 30.9 4.2 5.4

Table 3.6 looks at the extent to which customers consider the product novel 
and are unfamiliar with the product. Canadian entrepreneurs report higher 
levels of novelty in the market (i.e., by potential customers) in 2017, compared 
to 2016. While this suggests early stage product innovation is increasing, GEM 
data also suggests higher levels of competition in product markets in 2017. 

Table 3.6: Novelty or Unfamiliarity of the Product, TEA, 
Canada (2016 vs. 2017)

All Some None

 2016 14.6 41.6 43.9

 2017 18.2 47.9 33.9

To facilitate international benchmarking regarding product novelty, GEM 
asks entrepreneurs to judge whether their new product (service) will combine 
elements of product novelty and new market access. 
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Figure 3.8 compares Canada to G7 countries and Australia. It shows that 
Canada’s access to market TEA rate is significantly higher than comparator 
Australia and higher than the U.S. One explanation for this result is Canada’s 
high export orientation and high product novelty rate, as discussed above. 

Figure 3.8: Access to New Markets, G7 Comparison
 

In summary, Canadian entrepreneurs appear to be innovative, possess strong 
growth ambitions and have high export ambitions. While these findings are 
positive, we also consider some of the challenges facing new and established 
businesses in particular sectors of the Canadian economy and in attempting to 
grow into larger businesses.
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DEMOGRAPHICS OF ENTREPRENEURSHIP

This chapter examines the demographic dimensions of entrepreneurship 
in Canada for 2017, which considers factors such as age, education, gender 
(attitudes, use of technology, growth aspirations and sector) and geography. 

4.1 Age
Figure 4.1 shows TEA and EB rates by age category. The highest TEA 
contribution comes from the 25-34 age group (31.4%), which is a 10% increase 
from 2016. This is consistent with global GEM data for 2017 which identifies 
that the most prevalent age groups for starting a business across 54 countries 
are 25–34 years and 35–44 years.

Figure 4.1: Share Total of TEA and EB Rates for 
Canadian Entrepreneurs by Age

Canadian TEA rates also increased from 2016 in the 35-44 and 45-54 age 
groups and decreased in the 18-24 and 55-64 age groups. Thus, lower TEA 
rates are observed in the youngest and oldest age groups compared to 2016. 
There is a noticeable shift in TEA activity to an older cohort in 2017, with 
55.2% of TEA activity found in the 25-44 age range compared to 41.7% in 
2016.

While TEA is highest in the 25-34 age category, the low EB rate suggests that 
young entrepreneurs do not contribute to established businesses, compared to 
older entrepreneurs. The 55-64 age category shows the highest EB rate despite 
having the lowest TEA rate. Overall, findings suggest that while Canada is 
relying heavily on the entrepreneurial potential of the 25-54 age range, the 45-
64 age range is the primary domain of established business activity. 

4.2 Education
Figure 4.2 compares Canada’s TEA educational levels with those of G7 
economies and Australia. Canada’s entrepreneurs possess significantly higher 
educational rates in secondary and postsecondary degrees and graduate 
experience. When comparing Canada with similar educational systems (e.g. 
U.S., U.K. and Australia), graduate experience is approximately twice the level
of the U.S. and Australia, with post-secondary degree levels over twice that of
the U.K.
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Figure 4.2: TEA Educational levels, G7 ComparisonCHAPTER 4

Figure 4.2 suggests that a large fraction of Canadian entrepreneurs with 
specialized knowledge undertake entrepreneurial activity. Specialized skills 
and knowledge are prerequisites for exploiting innovations in various sectors 
and, as identified earlier, Canada scores well in use of latest technology and 
new technology introduced in the last 5 years. These findings align with 
Statistics Canada data, which show that approximately 80% of start-up owners 
in Canada have a post-secondary education and are better educated than non-
start-up owners.10 

However, it was also identified earlier that Canada’s TEA rate in the 
transforming sector, associated with innovation and growth-oriented 
businesses, lags behind other G7 economies (see Figure 3.1) and Canada’s TEA 
rate in the extractive sector lags behind Italy, France and Japan. Canada’s 
high growth expectations were also shown to be lower than the U.S., Australia, 
Japan and France.

This suggests that, while Canada’s high educational levels are likely 
contributing to Canada’s strong showing in technology use and adoption, 
such education may be insufficient in developing the specialized knowledge or 
capabilities required to grow larger businesses. 

10 Archambault and Song (2018).
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4.3 Gender
A consistent finding in the 2017 Global GEM study, as with previous years, 
is that men are more likely to be involved in entrepreneurial activity than 
women, regardless of the level of economic development.11 This reflects socio-
cultural differences as well as other factors like access to childcare and legal 
aspects regarding female participation in the economy. 

Statistics Canada data shows that, in 2014, close to two out of three (63 
percent) Canadian start-ups were majority male-owned, whereas only 20 
percent were majority female-owned. Seventeen percent of start-ups were 
equally owned by men and women. The distribution of start-up owners by 
gender was in line with that of non-start-up owners.12

Figure 4.3 shows Canadian TEA and EB rates by gender and compares data 
from 2017 and 2016. While Canadian men are more likely than Canadian 
women to engage in early-stage entrepreneurial activity, we see an increase 
in both male and female TEA from 2016. While EB amongst males increased 
slightly in 2017, the female EB rate dropped. We consider further data below 
to determine what might explain this drop.

Figure 4.3: TEA and EB Rates by Gender, Canada (2016 & 2017)

Figure 4.4 compares TEA rates by gender across G7 economies and Australia. 
Canada’s TEA rate for women is almost twice the U.K. level and almost three 
times that of Germany. The rise in the women’s TEA rate since 2014 has 
contributed to Canada having the highest overall TEA rate amongst all the 
innovation-driven countries (see Figure 2.7). 
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11 GEM Global Report 2017/18: https://www.gemconsortium.org/report/50012
12 Archambault and Song (2018).
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Figure 4.4: TEA Rate by Gender, G7 Comparison

Figure 4.5 compares EB rates by gender across G7 economies and Australia, 
which shows Canada’s male EB rate comparatively lower than Canada’s female 
EB rate. Canada’s female and male EB rates are noticeably lower than the U.S. 
and Australia.

Figure 4.5: EB Rate by Gender, G7 Comparison

While gender parity in entrepreneurship continues to evolve in Canada, the 
2017 Global GEM Report identifies Latin America and the Caribbean (LAC) as 
the region with the highest gender parity, above Canada and the U.S. (North 
American region). For example, in the LAC region, 17 women are engaged in 
early-stage entrepreneurship for every 20 male entrepreneurs. However, a 
higher proportion of female TEA is necessity rather than opportunity-driven 
in the LAC region, compared to North America. 
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CHAPTER 4

13 GEM Canada Report on Women’s Entrepreneurship in Alberta:
http://thecis.ca/wp-content/uploads/2018/12/GEM-Canada-Report-on-Womens-Entrepreneur-
ship-in-Alberta-FINAL1.pdf
14 Dawson and Henley (2015) Gender, risk, and venture creation intentions.
16 McGowan et al (2012) Female entrepreneurship and the management of business and 
domestic roles: Motivations, expectations and realities.

Yet, evidence suggests that Canada is experiencing an increase in necessity-
driven TEA, as described earlier (Figure 2.8); fueled by a major recession 
in the oil and gas industry. The 2016/17 GEM Canada Report on Women’s 
Entrepreneurship in Alberta identifies a notable group of women motivated 
by necessity rather than opportunity, with issues of job loss and a lack of 
opportunities factoring into their decision to open a business.13

Gender: Attitudes
Table 4.1 presents findings to determine whether men and women have 
similar attitudes toward entrepreneurship and whether attitudes have 
changed from 2016. 

Table 4.1: Perception of Entrepreneurial Skills by Gender, 
Canada (2016 vs. 2017)

Knowledge of Opportunity  Skills & Fear of Intent to
Entrepreneurs to Start Experience Failure Start a

a Business Business

Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female

 2016 39.9 32.9 59.5 58.4 62.8 45.4 41.7 46.4 22.8 19.7

 2017 44.9 33.6 63.5 56.8 62.9 48.4 42.5 51.8 27.9 18.5

Canadian women appear to have very positive attitudes towards 
entrepreneurship, particularly with respect to perceiving opportunities to 
start a business and perceiving they have the necessary skills and experience. 
The 2017 Global GEM Report finds that the North America region (Canada 
and the U.S.) is the only region where women are more frequently entering 
entrepreneurial activity out of opportunity, comparing to men (female/male 
ratio is 1.02).

While Canadian women are most similar to men in perception of opportunity 
to start a business, they differ the most from Canadian men regarding 
perceptions of necessary skills and experience. As well, concern over a fear of 
failure is relatively high amongst Canadian women, and has increased from 
2016. We also observe an increased gap between men and women across all 
five measures of perceptions of entrepreneurship from 2016. What factors 
might account for this increased gap between male and female perceptions 
from 2016 to 2017? 

This gap can be interpreted in a number of different ways. Evidence suggests 
that women have more of a risk aversion tendency compared to men 14  and 
are more comprehensive in how they assess the risk associated with starting 
a business, which may impact their decision to engage in entrepreneurial 
activity.15 It may also be a reflection of the sectors that female entrepreneurs 
decide to enter, which are dominated by the consumer-oriented, personal 
service sector; where barriers to entry are typically low, competition can be 
significant and perceptions of risk may subsequently be raised.
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Gender: Use of Technology
Figure 4.6 shows gender differences in use of technology by early-stage and 
established businesses using three categories: latest technology (newer than 
1 year); new technology (introduced 1-5 years); and no new technology (more 
than 5 years).

Figure 4.6: Use of the Latest Technology by Gender, Canada

Figure 4.6 shows that a much larger percentage of established businesses 
founded by men are exploiting the latest technology compared to women. 
However, TEA rates are higher for women than men; suggesting that female 
entrepreneurs are readily adopting the latest technologies, but may be more 
conservative in established businesses when investing in the latest technology. 

The EB rate in use of new technology (1-5 years) is slightly higher for women 
than for men, but male TEA rates are significantly higher than women. TEA 
and EB rates in ‘no new technology usage’ is also higher for women than men. 

As discussed earlier (Figure 3.2), Canada’s TEA and EB rates are higher than 
Australia and the U.S. in use of the latest and new technology; suggesting 
that Canadian entrepreneurs are bringing new technologies into their 
entrepreneurial activities and that established businesses are adopting and 
investing in new technologies. However, overall, a significantly larger share of 
firms founded by men are exploiting the latest technology.

Gender: Growth Aspirations
Figure 4.7 shows female job aspirations using GEM data. Growth expectations 
for the majority of Canadian women entrepreneurs are modest to low, with 
almost three quarters of women (72.5%) expecting to create 5 jobs or less and 
one in six women not expecting to create any jobs at all. 
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Figure 4.7: Female Job Aspirations, Canada

Higher growth expectations (6+ jobs), suggested by 27.1% of Canadian 
women, is comparable to Israel (30.8%) but below the U.S. (37.4%).16 Women 
in Alberta have the highest level of growth-oriented expectations in Canada 
(33.4%).17

By comparison, Figure 4.8 shows that the majority of Canadian men are 
growth oriented, with almost half (42.8%) expecting to create 6+ jobs.

Figure 4.8: Male Job Aspirations, Canada
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While these outcomes may reflect gender differences in aspirations, or the 
tendency for women to launch and run businesses in sectors with fewer risks 
or barriers to entry, the gender gap may also reflect other barriers to growth, 
such as difficulties accessing financing, mentorship or other mechanisms of 
support.

Gender: Sector Participation
Gender differences are observed when examining Canadian GEM data 
by industry sector. Figure 4.9 shows a pronounced gender difference in 
consumer-oriented services, where female TEA is higher than men (47.2% vs. 
38.8%) but the EB level is much lower than men (22.6% vs. 31.7%). 

Figure 4.9: Sector Participation by Gender, Canada

As mentioned earlier (Figure 3.2), Canada’s TEA rate in consumer-oriented 
services is significantly higher than its EB rate, which suggests that high levels 
of early-stage entrepreneurial activity in consumer-oriented services is not 
translating into established businesses. This is particularly noticeable for 
women.

Figure 4.10 presents another view of male and female TEA and EB rates by 
sector. Entrepreneurial activity in business-oriented services appear very 
similar between men and women, with the proportion of TEA to EB activity 
almost identical. While business-oriented services have the highest EB rates 
for Canada, GEM data shows a steady rise of TEA over the last 5 years in 
consumer-oriented services. 
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Figure 4.10: Gender TEA and EB Rates by Sector, Canada

As mentioned earlier, EB rates in consumer-oriented services would be 
expected to rise over time with increased TEA activity, as seen in Germany 
or Japan which have high EB levels. Lower EB levels may also suggest higher 
volatility for Canada entrepreneurs attempting to establish businesses in the 
Canadian consumer services market.

Patterns of sectoral engagement is a key consideration in understanding the 
changing dynamics and success of women-led business. As shown above, 
gender differences are pronounced in the transforming and extractive sectors, 
as suggested above. Although female TEA is approximately half that of men 
(8.3% vs. 15.5%) in the transforming sector, the female EB level is 3X the 
female TEA rate and higher than the male EB level (27.3% vs. 21.1%).

4.4 Regional Comparisons
Canada is a nation of regions and any socio-economic analysis of Canada 
is incomplete without some comparative assessment of regional variations. 
Unfortunately, in the case of nation-wide entrepreneurial activity, a full 
complement of GEM data for each province and territory is currently 
unavailable. Detailed provincial reports are available for Ontario, Quebec and 
Alberta. 

Figure 4.11 provides insights into regional differences related to 
entrepreneurial activity in Canada using the most recent and available GEM 
data. Ontario and Quebec show the highest levels of opportunity to start a 
business, which may reflect the larger size of their respective local markets 
compared to other provinces, as well as proximity to the large U.S. market.
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Figure 4.11: Perception of Entrepreneurial Skills by ProvinceCHAPTER 4
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The GEM data would suggest that Canadian entrepreneurs see opportunity 
across the country and have high confidence in their skills and experience. 
Quebec entrepreneurs have the lowest ‘fear of failure’ rate as well as the 
highest level of ‘intention to start a business’. 

Figure 4.12 offers another perspective on entrepreneurship activity by 
comparing TEA, EB and Intrapreneurship levels by province. TEA rates 
appear to increase progressively from east to west. Although BC has the 
highest TEA level in Canada, it also has the lowest EEA (intrapreneurship) 
rate; almost half the level of the Maritime Provinces. BC also has a 
significantly lower EB rate than Alberta and Ontario and half the level of 
Quebec.18 

The Maritime region shows a high EEA level, and from Figure 4.11, a low 
level of ‘intent to start a business.’ Whether this suggests a less supportive 
environment for nascent entrepreneurs, the availability of employment in 
existing entrepreneurial businesses or other factors to explain these trends is 
worthy of further study.

18 GEM data for BC is based on 264 surveys, compared with the 384 surveys needed to provide 
TEA with accuracy of +-5%. Therefore, the BC data may be less reliable than the other data.
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With further comparative data, we would also expect to see substantive 
regional differences when comparing TEA and EB levels; particularly in 
the extractive sector (which includes agriculture, forestry, oil and gas and 
other resource-based activity) and transforming sector (which includes 
manufacturing and construction). 
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FRAMEWORK CONDITIONS FOR 
ENTREPRENEURSHIP 
This chapter summarizes findings from the National Expert Survey and 
considers how Canada measures up regarding its entrepreneurial framework 
compared to others. Experts were asked to express their views about the 
most important conditions that can either foster or constrain entrepreneurial 
activity and development in Canada.

Table 5.1 presents the cumulative average score (from 36 Canadian experts) on 
each of the twelve components which comprise the entrepreneurial framework 
for Canada, then shows how this score ranks amongst the 54 countries taking 
part in the 2017 GEM study. 

Overall, the scores raise some concerns over the context for supporting 
entrepreneurship in Canada, given generally low scores across all but a few 
components. Cultural and social norms are ranked the highest, with Canada 
3rd amongst the 54 countries in the 2017 GEM study. Entrepreneurial finance 
also scores highly; in fact, higher than the U.S., which is an improvement over 
2016.

Table 5.1: Expert Ratings of 
Canadian National Entrepreneurial Framework (2017)

Framework Cumulative Average Score Ranking
Conditions 1=highly insufficient,  (out of 54 countries)

9=highly sufficient

Entrepreneurial Finance 5.1 13

Government Policies:   3.8 35
Support and Relevance

Government Policies:   4.1 22
Taxes and Bureaucracy 

Government Entrepreneurship 4.3 32
 Programs 

Entrepreneurial Education 3.3 20
at School Stage 

Entrepreneurial Education 4.8 24
at Post School Stage 

R&D Transfer 3.8 30

Commercial and 5.1 22
Legal Infrastructure

Internal Market Dynamics 4.6 33
or Entry Regulation 

Internal Market Burdens 3.8 41

Physical Infrastructure 6.4 33

Cultural and Social Norms 6.7 3

CHAPTER 5
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Canada’s well acknowledged challenge with internal (i.e. cross-provincial) 
market dynamics is suggested in the low score on this component, but internal 
market burdens or entry regulations receives the lowest rating amongst the 
twelve framework components. Experts comment on the following: ”lack of 
a large domestic market”, “the distance from established markets”, the poor 
“support for Canadian products by Canadians”,  and “inter-provincial trade-
barriers”.

Government policies (Support and Relevance) are also poorly rated (35th). 
Expert feedback in this area experts brought up issues such as: “lack of 
continuity of entrepreneurial information and supports”, the need for “funding 
between different government levels to be complimentary, more flexible, 
and simpler to administer”, and a desire to see “policies that discourage the 
acquisition of high-growth Canadian start-up companies by multinational 
firms”.

Expert rating of entrepreneurship education - at school stage and post school 
stages - places Canada in the middle ranking (20th and 24th respectively). 
Government entrepreneurship programs also scored low (32nd). By 
comparison, the U.S. scored significantly higher in all three components (9th, 
14th and 9th respectively).

The expert ratings reflect perceptions and opinions and as such, need to 
be considered alongside other GEM Canada findings. Nevertheless, these 
opinions identify areas in support of entrepreneurial activity that may need 
further attention.  
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SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS
This chapter summarises findings of the report under the following headings: 
attitudes; activity; aspirations; demographics; and framework conditions for 
entrepreneurship. This is followed by eight report recommendations based on 
the findings.

Summary of Findings

Attitudes towards Entrepreneurship
The Canadian population has positive attitudes toward entrepreneurship as 
a career. 

• Two-thirds of Canadian adults view entrepreneurship as a good career
choice. Canada leads all other G7 economies, plus Australia, in perceptions
that entrepreneurship is a good career choice.

• Three-quarters of Canadian adults believe that entrepreneurs enjoy high
status in Canada. Higher status levels are observed in Germany (78%), the
U.K. and the U.S. (76%).

The Canadian population has increasingly positive attitudes towards 
entrepreneurial skills, which are associated with intentions to start a 
business:

• More Canadians in 2017 think there will be good opportunities for starting
a business in their area in the next 6 months (60%), compared to 2016 and
2015. Only the U.S. has a higher percentage (64%).

• More Canadians in 2017 say they have the capabilities (knowledge, skills
and experience) required to start a new business (56%), compared to 2016
and 2015. Canada leads all other G7 countries and Australia in this
indicator.

• More Canadians in 2017 say they expect to start a new business within the
next 3 years (23%), compared to previous years. Canada leads all other G7
countries and Australia in this indicator.

• However, More Canadians in 2017 state that ‘fear of failure’ would prevent
them from starting a new business. Canada has the second highest fear of
failure rate (after Italy), and significantly more than the U.S. (47% versus
35%).

• Overall, while more Canadians are expressing perceptions of opportunity,
confidence in capabilities and expectations to start a new business, they
may be deterred from starting a business due to fear of failure; a profile that
is similar to Australia.
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Entrepreneurial Activity
Canada maintains its leading position amongst innovation-led economies 
for its Total early-stage entrepreneurial activity (TEA), but is middle-ranked 
for its Established business activity (EB).

• Canada has the second highest TEA level amongst the innovation-driven
countries in 2017 (18.8%); an increase from 2016 (16.7%) and significantly
higher than U.S. (13.6%) and Australia (12.2%).

• Canada’s EB level (6.2%) places it 14th amongst 24 innovation-driven
countries in 2017, with Canada’s TEA rate three times its EB rate; a
gap significantly greater than other innovation-led economies. This gap
suggests that a high level of early-stage entrepreneurial activity may not
be  transitioning to mature businesses in Canada.

• Macro-economic factors, such as a major recession in the oil and gas sector,
and risks associated with the free trade agreement with the U.S., may be
negatively affecting Canadian EB rates. Canada’s high ‘fear of failure’ level
may also be a factor; whereby entrepreneurs cautiously pursue or quickly
exit a business if it is not working out.

Canada has the highest rate of business discontinuance and of exits 
compared to other G7 countries and Australia. This high rate is likely another 
factor influencing Canada’s low EB rate.

• Over half discontinued their business because they sold it (28%), retired
(7%), decided to pursue another opportunity (14%), or planned an exit in
advance (2%).

• The second most common reason for discontinuing a business was a lack
of either profitability or problems accessing finance (30%), with family or
personal reasons coming third (14%).

• Despite common complaints amongst businesses regarding taxation,
government bureaucracy and policy, only 4% cited this as a factor in
discontinuing a business.

Canada has a leading position in its level of opportunity-driven 
entrepreneurship, but it also has a high and rising level of necessity-driven 
entrepreneurship. 

• Canada leads the G7 countries and Australia in both TEA opportunity and
necessity motives. A high TEA opportunity rate in an economy is important,
as those motivated by opportunity typically have a much greater chance of
success.

• Canada’s TEA necessity rate is over twice the rate of the U.S. in 2017. With
necessity TEA defined as ‘no better choice for work,’ one explanation relates
to the effects of a major recession in the oil and gas industry, which is also
affecting other sectors of the Canadian economy. Australia, another
resource-led economy, has the 2nd highest TEA necessity rate behind
Canada.
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Canada ranks 2nd among innovation-driven economies in its rate of employee 
entrepreneurial activity (EEA); a significant increase from 2016, when it 
ranked 12th. 

• Canada’s high EEA rate suggests that intrapreneurship may be a latent
seed-bed for launching entrepreneurs, and we observe high EEA rates with
countries that also have a high TEA rate (e.g. U.S., Israel and Australia).
However, caution must be taken when inferring that high EEA is a precursor
for high TEA levels.

Canada ranks 1st amongst G7 countries and Australia in identifying Business 
Angels as an important source of funds for new businesses. Close family 
members are identified as the single most important source of informal 
investment for Canadian entrepreneurs (48%), with family and friends 
comprising 75% of total informal investment. Work colleagues (13%) and 
strangers (10%) are also identified as important sources of funding. 

Entrepreneurial Aspirations
Overall, Canadian entrepreneurs in 2017 appear to be innovative, possess 
strong growth ambitions and have high export ambitions. Differences are 
identified by sector.

Consumer-oriented services have the highest TEA rates for Canada, although 
business-oriented services are also prominent. Canada has shifted over the 
last 5 years to more consumer-oriented services, as shown by a steady rise in 
its TEA rate in this sector.

• Canada’s TEA rate in the transforming sector lags behind other G7
economies and this result is somewhat worrisome, as this sector is
associated with innovation and growth-oriented businesses. Australia,
which is an important comparator economy, has twice the TEA rate in this
sector over Canada.

• Canada’s TEA level in the extractive sector is below Italy, France and Japan,
but comparable to the U.S. and higher than Australia. Given Canada’s
resource intensive economy, we might expect a higher rating.

• Business-oriented services have the highest EB rates for Canada (and
Australia, U.S., U.K. and Italy). Canada’s TEA and EB rates over the four
sectors are quite similar now to Australia and the U.S.

Canada ranks higher than Australia and the U.S. in use of the latest and new 
technology by entrepreneurs (TEA) as well as established businesses (EB). 
This suggests that Canadian entrepreneurs are bringing new technologies into 
their entrepreneurial activities and that established businesses are adopting 
and investing in new technologies.
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Canadian entrepreneurs are optimistic about future growth prospects and 
job creation in 2017. This is a positive finding, given Canada’s economic 
challenges and a recession in the oil and gas sector. As with previous GEM 
Canada studies, we observe that the majority of new businesses in all four 
industry sectors will employ 1-5 people.

• GEM data reveals a shift away from non-job creating entrepreneurship
compared to 2016. Higher levels of expected employment within 5 years
in the 20+ jobs category are also identified by both new and established
businesses.

• Job growth expectations are highest in consumer-oriented services,
although growth expectations are also high in business-oriented services
(20+ jobs category) and the transforming sector (6-19 jobs category).
This further suggests optimism amongst Canadian entrepreneurs regarding
medium to high-growth prospects in the future.

• Not surprisingly, the extractive sector shows the highest level of ‘no jobs’
expected within 5 years; reflecting the current economic downturn in the
energy sector.

• While Canada shows the highest proportion of entrepreneurs expecting
medium levels of job-creation over the next 5 years, the U.S. stands out
regarding high growth expectations. One explanatory factor is the size and
scope of the U.S. economy and its track record of growing global companies.
By comparison, Canada’s much lower rate may reflect a combination
of factors, including the recession in the energy industry and Canada’s
recognized challenge in growing smaller companies into large firms.

New Canadian firms continue to have a strong export orientation, with TEA 
and EB rates both over 40%, similar to 2016 results. However, established 
businesses have a lower export performance, particularly in the 25-75% 
revenues from export category. 

• Canada’s TEA level of ‘high export orientation’ (over 50% of revenues
generated from outside country) is significantly higher than other G7
countries and Australia. One explanation is that Canada benefits
significantly from its proximity to the large U.S. market, which absorbed
75% of Canada’s exports in 2016. Another is that the European countries
already engage in significant trade within a large single market.

Canadian entrepreneurs report higher levels of novelty in the market (i.e. 
by potential customers) in 2017, compared to 2016. While this suggests early 
stage product innovation is increasing, findings also identify higher levels 
of competition in product markets for Canadian entrepreneurs compared to 
2016. 
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Demographics
In Canada, the most prevalent age group for starting a business is 25-34 
years (31.4%), which is a 10% increase from 2016. There is a noticeable shift 
in TEA activity to an older cohort in 2017, with 55.2% of TEA activity found in 
the 25-44 age range compared to 41.7% in 2016.

• The 55-64 age category shows the highest established business rate, despite
having the lowest TEA rate. Findings suggest that while Canada is relying
heavily on the entrepreneurial potential of the 25-54 age range, the 45-64
age range is the primary domain of established activity.

Canada’s entrepreneurs possess significantly higher educational rates 
in secondary and postsecondary degrees and graduate experience when 
comparing Canada with similar educational systems (e.g. U.S., U.K. and 
Australia). 

• Graduate experience amongst Canadian entrepreneurs is approximately
twice the level of the U.S. and Australia, with post-secondary degree levels
over twice that of the U.K.

• While findings suggest that a large fraction of Canadian entrepreneurs with
specialized knowledge undertake entrepreneurial activity – and that
Canada scores well in use of latest and new technology – findings also
revealed that Canada’s TEA rate in the transforming and extractive sectors,
associated with innovation and growth-oriented businesses, lags behind
other G7 economies. High-growth expectations were also shown to be lower
than the U.S., Australia, Japan and France.

• It appears that while Canada’s high educational levels are likely contributing
to Canada’s strong showing in technology use and adoption, such education
may be insufficient in developing the specialized knowledge or capabilities
required to grow businesses.

Canadian women have very positive attitudes towards entrepreneurship:

• The rise in women’s TEA rate since 2014 has contributed to Canada having
the highest overall TEA rate amongst all the innovation-driven countries.
Canada’s TEA level for women is almost twice the U.K. level and almost
three times that of Germany.

• Canada and the U.S. are the only countries amongst the 54 participating in
GEM 2017 where women are more frequently entering entrepreneurial
activity out of opportunity, compared to men (female/male ratio is 1.02).

• Canadian women are most similar to Canadian men in perception of
opportunity to start a business and differ the most regarding perceptions of
necessary skills and experience.
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• Concern over a fear of failure is relatively high amongst both Canadian
women and men, and has increased from 2016. An increase in the level of
necessity-driven entrepreneurship is also identified in the Canadian GEM
data.

Growth expectations for the majority of Canadian women entrepreneurs are 
modest to low; 72.5% expect to create 5 jobs; 27% expect to create 6+ jobs 
(comparable to Israel but below the U.S. (37.4%) and 14.8% are not expecting 
to create any jobs. By comparison, the majority of Canadian men are growth 
oriented, with almost half (42.8%) expecting to create 6+ jobs.

• Women in Alberta have the highest level of growth-oriented expectations
(33.4%).

Gender differences by industry sector reveal some interesting trends.

• Canadian women have a higher TEA level in consumer-oriented services
than men (47.2% vs. 38.8%) but the EB level is much lower than men
(22.6% vs. 31.7%). TEA and EB activity in business-oriented services is
almost identical for women and men; a trend observed in 2016.

• Gender differences are most pronounced in the transforming and extractive
sectors. Although female TEA is approximately half that of men (8.3% vs.
15.5%) in the transforming sector, the female EB level is 3X the female TEA
rate and higher than the male EB level (27.3% vs. 21.1%). However, in the
extractive sector, the female TEA level is 3X that of the male TEA level, with
the female EB level 4X that of the male EB level.

Entrepreneurial activity varies by region in Canada, but analysis is limited 
by availability of large enough sample sizes to support statistically significant 
analysis. This is especially true for the BC data.

• TEA rates increase progressively from east to west. BC has the highest TEA
level in Canada, but lowest intrapreneurship (EEA) rate; almost half that of
the Maritime Provinces. BC also has a significantly lower EB rate than
Alberta and Ontario and half the level of Quebec.

• Ontario and Quebec show the highest levels of opportunity to start a
business, which may reflect the larger size of their respective local markets
compared to other provinces, as well as proximity to the large U.S. market.
Quebec entrepreneurs have the lowest ‘fear of failure’ rate and highest level
of ‘intention to start a business’.

• The Maritime region shows the highest EEA level, but the lowest level
for ‘intent to start a business.’ Whether this suggests a less supportive
environment for nascent entrepreneurs, higher employment opportunities
in existing entrepreneurial businesses or other factors to explain these
trends suggests the need for further study.
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Framework Conditions for Entrepreneurship

The National Expert Survey (NES) data raises concerns over the framework 
conditions for entrepreneurship in Canada, with low ratings given to all but 
a few of the 12 framework components. 

• Cultural and social norms are ranked the highest, with Canada 3rd amongst
the 54 countries in the 2017 GEM study. Entrepreneurial finance also
scores reasonably well (13th); in fact, higher than the U.S., and a significant
improvement from 2016.

• Internal market dynamics and physical infrastructure are rated low by
Canadian experts (33rd), with internal market burdens/entry regulations
amongst the lowest ratings in the GEM study (41st). Government policies
(Support and Relevance) are also poorly rated (35th).

• Expert rating of entrepreneurship education - at school stage and post
school stages - places Canada in the middle ranking (20th and 24th
respectively). Government entrepreneurship programs also scored low
(32nd). By comparison, the U.S. scored significantly higher in all three
components (9th, 14th and 9th respectively).

Recommendations
1. Provide targeted assistance to the unique needs of ‘scale-up’
 entrepreneurs. GEM data shows Canada’s TEA to be three times its EB 

rate; a gap significantly greater than other innovation-led economies. This 
result suggests that a high level of early-stage entrepreneurial activity is not 
transitioning to established businesses in Canada. Much attention is 
currently given to the start-up phase in Canada.

2. Provide more policy attention to established businesses with growth
ambitions. GEM data shows medium-to-high growth ambitions across
three sectors of the economy, despite challenging economic conditions.
Entrepreneurs with growth aspirations are those who will most impact
economic growth and job creation. GEM data shows the 55-64 age category
having the highest established business rate, but this cohort is typically
‘hidden’ from policy initiatives to support entrepreneurship.

3. Provide targeted assistance to ‘older’ entrepreneurs. GEM data shows
a noticeable shift in TEA activity to a mid-level cohort (25-44 age range)
in 2017, who may be less inclined to engage in entrepreneurial programs
which typically target the youngest cohort (e.g. students and recent
university graduates).
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4. Expand entrepreneurship training in post-secondary institutions to
include:

a. Addressing the rising ‘fear of failure’ rate, which prevents Canadians
from starting a new business despite high self-perception levels related
to entrepreneurial opportunities and capabilities.

b. Offering specialized knowledge and capabilities required to grow
businesses. While Canada’s high educational levels contribute to
Canada’s strong showing in technology use and adoption, such
education may be insufficient in developing and growing larger
businesses.

c. Promoting business succession and sustainability. Canada’s very high
rate of business discontinuance and early exits limits building larger,
longer-term businesses.

5. Focus more support on entrepreneurs in the transforming and
extractive sectors, which are closely associated with innovation and
growth-oriented businesses. Canada’s TEA rate is lower than comparator
economies in both these sectors. Special attention should be paid to female
entrepreneurs in these sectors, who show high levels of growth-oriented
expectations.

6. Target entrepreneurs who want to achieve growth through export.
GEM data shows a rather modest export orientation for new and established
businesses; similar to 2016 results. Established businesses have a lower
export performance, particularly in the 25-75% revenues from export
category; suggesting further attention is required to support new businesses
in achieving growth through export activity.

7. Encourage and support more established business intrapreneurship.
While Canada’s high EEA rate might suggest that intrapreneurship be
promoted as a latent seed-bed for launching entrepreneurs, an alternative
recommendation is to support intrapreneurship within established
businesses. Improved business productivity, new market expansion
and recruitment of entrepreneurial-minded talent would be some of the
anticipated benefits.

8. Focus attention on determining how internal market dynamics and
regulations affect entrepreneurship in Canada. Canada’s poor rating
of framework conditions, particularly related to internal market dynamics,
regulations and government policies, suggests further assessment of their
effects on entrepreneurial activity.
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ABOUT THECIS THECIS (The Centre for Innovation Studies) is a not for profit
organization devoted to study and promotion of innovation. Based 
in Calgary, Alberta, and Incorporated in 2001, it operates through a 
network of 35-40 THECIS Fellows.

THECIS has three core functions – research, networking and 
education.

• Research. Creating new knowledge and building insights into
how the innovation systems functions and policies that can
improve it.

• Networking. Providing opportunities for exchange of ideas
through breakfast meetings, workshops and conferences.

• Education. Dissemination of information through Newsletters,
events and other informal education activities, particularly for
graduate students.

For more information about THECIS go to www.thecis.ca

The Centre for Innovation Studies (THECIS)
#125, Alastair Ross Technology Centre
3553 31 Street NW
Calgary, Alberta, Canada T2L 2K7

More information

For more information on the GEM global reports and on GEM, 
please contact the GEM Executive Director, Aileen Ionescu-Somers, at 
asomers@gemconsortium.org

The 2017/18 GEM Global Report is available at 
www.gemconsortium.org

Although GEM data were used in the preparation of this report, their 
interpretation and use are the sole responsibility of the authors and the 
GEM Canada team.
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